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VI.
The Greeks and Romans moulded ivory
into the white of their gods’ eyes. 
In the Philippines, they used ivory
to sculpt the pure hands of their Catholic saints.
VII.
The word “elephant” originates from the Greek ἐλέφας, meaning “ ivory.”
They never stop growing
through their upper jaws: The ivory
tusks that could pierce through the hearts
of human villages. The females never leave
each other, for protection and for love. The males
roam lonely for most of their lives, but they can still feel it
when someone is lost.
When their sallow-skinned uncles are sacrificed
for the adorning of wrists and neck – ivory
jewelry to make the human skin gleam pure – 
the elephants grieve. They know
how to make art and music and cry
like a trumpet when someone they love is shot down.
Some of the elephants’ tusks stay down, never
erupting through the grey. The precious
ivory disappears beneath layers
of thick skin and thicker years.
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